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For Forty-Four Years F.:gluon's Daily Newspaper.
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday thereupon, March 9, 
1913.
•





• In building an army a no
lion runs into a lot of odd ob
stades. and motion picture actors
furnish an interesting illustration
of this. It appears that the actors
are damned if they do and damned
if they don't, and In making a
fourth-rate soldier the army at
times ruins a man who would be
invaluable as a morale builder. Or,
at any rate, so say some people who
hold that in England and in Rus-
sia this mistake of taking motion
picture stars for the army has been
remedied. In those countries they
soon discovered that few actors
made good soldiers, whereas, on the
other hand, in doing the work they
could do they helped the armed
forces a lot.
• • •
• Not long ago Gregory Ratoff,
who, I presume, must be Russian,
called on Ambassador Litnivoff In
connection with a film on Russia
he was directing. Ratoff wanted
Robert Taylor for the picture, but
the handsome star was already In
the Navy and Ratoff hesitated to
take any steps himself about get-
ting him released for the picture.
The Russian ambassador at once
asked Elmer Davis about the mat-
ter and the head of the War In-
formation office called Secretary
Knox regardisg the matter. Knox
at once released Taylor from his
duties in order that he might ap-
pear in the picture. Litvinoff, in
commenting on the matter, remark-
ed that it was a difficult ,matter'to
understand this country, saying
that in Russia they had found long
ago that moving picture stars were
of vastly more help as morale
builders than they could possibly
be as soldiers. It Is said that the
same steps have been taken in Eng-
land. after first calling up many
of the stars for military service.
• • •
• As a matter of fact, it is like-
ly that the actors feel keenly a
certain amount of public resent-
ment as long as they remain in
Hollywood and appear in pictures.
As a nation, we seem inclined to
do a lot of worrying about why cer-
tain men do not get into the army,
and many of our people are quick
to utter criticism about some per- °
son they suspect of being a slack- •
Cr. Personally I run across many' •
of these people. and at times have'.
tried to set them straight regard- !•
lug certain persons concert .ngl•
whom I knew the facts. This does
little good, however, for a critic of
th's sort is difficult to satisfy even
when given the real facts. There':
are many men and young men in
the country today who are outside •
the army for valid and logical reas-
ons, but they are the target of  
much criticism from people who
U. S. Publi Pressure On Inland
Held By French
Washington - The United States
haa put a padlock on trade with
MartInque. No ships carrying food
have left this country Mr the strat-
egic French possession in the Cari-
bbean since November 8, date of
the American occupation of French
North Africa.
Making this disclosure at a press
conference today Acting Secretary
of States Welles did not explain
why the pantry door had been
closed against Martinique. $e in-
vited questioners to draw their own
conclusions.
The conclusion generally drawn,
in the light of long previous efforts
to clarify the status of French ships
in the Caribbean, was that Admiral
Georges Robert, French high com-
missioner on Martinique, had be-
come reluctant to co-operate with
the United States and therefore
had been told to get his groceries
elsewhere, if he could.
This conclusion, however, leaves
the status of Martinique as obscure
as it has been in many years.
Whether Robert, after four months
without food shipments from the
United States, is now disposed to
bring Martinique and its ships into
the Ailed camp remains a subject
for speculation. Welles made it
clear he had nothing further to
say for the moment.
CORRECTION
In yesterday's issue, it was stated
that South Fulton's game tonight
against Trenton would be played
on the Greenfield floor. This was
an error, as the game will be played
at Dyer, Tenn.
There will be a double header, be-
ginning at 8 o'clock with a girl's
game between Union City and




We are asking the citizens
of South Fulton to keep up
their doss and chickens as
there is an ordinance to do
as. Especially this summer as
It is necessary for everyone
to try to make a garden.
lise coma's' with these or-
dinances and greatly relieve
the City Marshal of so many
calls about chickens and dogs
running at large.
Respectfully.














Atlanta -The Geotgla legis-
lature finally has approved a
measure to pay a debt the State
has owed since 1901.
The measure will pay $1.300
principal and 81,300 interest to
the heirs of the late Joseph
Crankshaw, Atlanta jeweler
who sold the State a silver serv-
ice for a gift to the battlesh.p
Georgia
When the battleship was
scrapped, the silver wa:, sent to
the Governor's mansion Suc-
cessive legislatures have failed




Other Fulton People Rally
To Red Cross Wqr Fund•
Below will be found another list Mr. Leland Jewell
of '75 men and women who are in -I Mrs. Bill Browning
terested in seeing that Fulton meets Mrs. Arch Huddleston _ _
its quota of $5,300 for the Red Cross ,Mrs. J. W. Shepherd _
War Fund. Remember this is not i Mrs. Martin Nall _ 
a complete list; other names are to Mrs Vodie Hardin
follow from day to day. If you Mrs. J. C. Wiggins
have paid and your name has not Mrs. R. M. Herrin
appeared do not prim impatient- Mrs E. L Cooke  
the name will appear before publi- 1 Mrs. William Harrison _
cation is ended. Mrs. W C. Matthews _ 
_
And if you have not made a con- , Mrs. Coy Midgett
tribution, you certainly do want W .E. Sanders  
your name to appear in this roil J. W. Leath
of honor. Surely no citizen of Ful- Mrs Harold H Thomas
ton will allow this opportunity to Mrs Charlotte Smith _ 
_
pass by. The Red Cross :s our one Mrs. Luke Mooneyham _
agency of mercy or American Mrs. Bob Collum  
fighting men on svery fighting I Mrs. Jess Woodard  
front of the world and it may be Mrs. Virginia Gidwell _
your son who is being helped by Mrs. Lucian Browder _
this great organization of merey. Mrs. Charles Stafford
See to it today that your name goes Mrs. Showle Noffel  
on this Fulton roll of honor. The Mrs. C. W. Harper _ _
quota is still far away and the help




Washington -The Army plans to "DAY'S 
TOTAL
release 548,000 men this year for
service in industry and agriculture,
the United Preas learned today.
The plan will not materially al-
leviate manpower pressdres because
it is the Army's intention to draw
on the civilian population for bet-
ter fitted men to take their places.
The men to be released will be dis-
charged outright because of age.
physical unfitness or on other
grounds of unsuitability.
Meanwhile Senator Bankhead
(D., Ala.,. to meet Administration
objections to his bill deferring all
tam labor from the distt,,pReyed
sul%.1.1tute legislation requiring de-
ferment only if the worker is pro-
ducing crops essential to war needs
Closer to O'Mahoney Rill
Despite the War Manpower Com-
mission's recent draft reclassifies-
Lions designed to encourage a shift!
of mei. over 38 to the farms and!
the order to draft boards that de-
ferred farm workers mile not be I
called, Bankman declared his meas-
ure retention of needed agricul-
ture labor.
• • 0 0 • 0 • 0 
• 0
• NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS '
• * This is to notify my cus-
• • tamers that on and after
• • March rOth. the Marinello °
• • Beauty Shop win be closed.
• • Thanking you for your pat-
• • renege, I hope to serve you •
* • again in the nes'. future. •
• • MRS SARAH CAMPBELL •
• 5. 58-2 •
•,eC . **** * • .
REPORTS GO T.
TAKING Too mom I
:1 NNED PRODUCE
liar Taken Neart 48 Per Cent Of I
Canned output
--- 
New Yotk.- A report of the
American Institute of Food Distri-
bution, Inc., says that "excessive"
purchases of processed foods and
that this together with hoarding
by millions of private famil:es is.
respons.ble for the high ration
point value of canned and dried
foods.
Conta'ned in the institute's week-
ly digest, the repent was signed by
Gordon C. Corbaley. the organize-
Fred Roberson Grocer\
Mr. H. L. Newton
Mr. J .L. Godfrey
Mrs. Carl Brittain
Mrs. H. T. Smith
Mrs. Charles Jones





Mrs. G. C. Wells
lair. and Mrs. Eldridge Orymes
J. W. Davie _0_ ..._ _
,Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
,Mrs. Leo F. Hoven*
I Mrs. Elizabeth (Nino . _
P .R. Milford .
Mrs. Thomas ' 
!Mrs. Enoch Browder
thir. T M White
1









Dr. J. R. Hillman
Guy L. Gingles
R. S. Williams 
Mrs. H. T. Smith 
Donation
Mr. and Mr s.Harvey
Fulton Woman's-Club _ _
Mr. alai Mrs. George Moore 
Mrs. G. G. Payne 
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman _ _
Porter Childers







2 00 Lee Rucker
2.00 , Hardy Sanders
3.00', Henry Underwood
2.00, Miriam Browder
1.00, Mr. and Mrs. PI. T. etengres....
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speight__
1 0e Mr and Mrs. Morton Williams
1.00 Mrs. C. R Collins
5.00, Mrs. Earl Taylor
1.001 Mrs. J. G. Mullins
1.0111 Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wilkins
- - - F C Let h ublisher of the

























Dakar. French West Africa.
-Present filling stations in
French West Africa soon will
be going out of business-the
French hope. They consist of
bags of fuel piled up by the
roadside, ready for use by wood
or charcoal-burning trucks and
passenger cars.
Because of the oil shortage,
private operation of gasoline-
burning automobiles has been
banned for two years. With re-
sumptioii of trade between
French West Africa and the
United Nations, however. the
French anticipate sorne gaso-












FourmBo bers Are Loot In
Treniendotil‘ Raid
ev U. S. Men Army Air Forces said the bomb-
London.-American Flying Fort-
resses and Liberators, renewing the
crushing Allied aerial offensive
against German-held Europe,
smashed at Rouen and Rennes,
France. in daylight today and with
their escort destroyed more than
twenty-five enemy fighters that
rose to combat the raid.
The big bombers, escorted by an
umbrella of RA.F., American, dom-
inion and other Allied fighters,
struck at railway yards at Rouen
and Rennes and battered the U-
boat supply center at Rennes
A joint communique of the Air
Winistry and the United States
era shot down "more than a score"
of Axis fighters while their escortDraft Respite planes accounted for five more
•
4 Bombers Lest
200 Refines! Must Be Made By
Four American bombers were lost
and two Allied fighters failed to re-
5.00 . Aitelal Committee
1000 -
turn from the operations.
1.00 Washington President Roost-
The German version of the raids
b
1.00:velt has set up a system under' 
roadcast by the Berlin radio
1.00 !which Government agencies can 
was that the American planes were
1.00 request deferment for key 
employ,over France for an hour and a
es
5.00 land at the same time has cleared' 
half and that Mx of them, includ-
5-001 the way for voluntary induction of
1-00 non-essential federal workers into
1.00 ; the armed services.
2.00: In an executive order announc-
lions went off the al rtonight, goo-
.
1.00. ed today, the President placed 
gesting that R.A.F. night bombers
1.00 'jurisdiction in the War manpower 
had taken up the offensive where
i the U. 13 daylight raiders left off.
1.00 Commission and provided that each
1.00 ' Government agency have a corn-
1.00 1 mittee to consider the deferment
1.00 question REGULAR BOARD
-ITle order la desttnet l' eamt • 111/121111144 tAerilialre
ing "four-engined bombers," were
shot down
, Danish and German radio sta-
180 ; out recommendations Of 8 MVO -
1.00 :mittee headed by Paul Bellamy.
1.001editor of the Cleveland Plain Deal-
1.00. Cr, which studied the problem. .
1.00 j
5.00 1 MARTIN PUBLISHER HERE
was in town yesterday on business
MASS PRODUCTION Mr. Letch came to Martin last y
ear
from his former home in Wisconsin
and purchased the Martin publica-See ral Score 01 Fleet Boats Now
In Service lion.
Washington.-Fresh hope that 
 •
Allied sea forces will be able to
crush Germany's re.nforced U-boat
fleet this s mmer was expressed by
naval authdities today after Sec-
retary Knoxdisclosed that a new
fleet of submarine killer ships is at
last coming down the ways on a
mass production schedule.
Several score of the sleek little
vessels, known in the Navy si:; de-
stroyer escorts, already have been  _
FINAL NOTICE
all at City 's office•
• for your 1943 City Auto Tags
• on or before March 10. All
• cars without tags after that •
• date are subject to fine. "
• Time will not be extended. •
• MAYOR AND BUARD WE •
• •COUNCIL.
• 59-2t •
• 0 • • 0 • •
 • • 0
1
At the March meeting of the
Fulton Board of Education held
last night at the high school. aunt
J. 0 Lewis, and Principals W L
Holland, Yewell Harrison, Jessie
Lee Fleming and Hugh Jackson
colored, were all reelected for the
coming year The teachers will be
elected at the April meeting.
The Board derided to postpone
the dedication of the new building
until the grounds had been graded
and the walks laid, and the date
; will be announced later.
I It was voted to use the Fair-
;ground property for victory geed-
Ines, letting people have the use of
I the land for the gardens for a small
return in produce for the school
cafeteria
Sant Lewis was instructed to or
der the Janitor's supplies for next
I year immediately, and he was also
ordered to inventory the steel that
I is left from the new building, as
this will be for sale soon.
3.-•••
tIon's president and was mailed launched, the 
secretary told a press • '
2 ississtpri Man "W *te " Todo not know the facts, and who 1 
• • •
yesterday to its 3.000 members. conference. and 
hundreds of others V
have no desire to know them. 
rt s
• • • Brown To Be Asked To Make 
Declaring that the government are being or will be
 built. Each
5 Naturally, when a great mo-
has purchased nearly 40 per cent ship requires 
about four months 500 Soldiers Every Week
lion star, or any figure who looms
large in the public eye, stays out of
the military services, there are
many people who rise up and want
to know why. Jack Dempsey was
such a figure in the other war, for
Dempsey worked in a shipyard dur-
ing that period. Several years af-
ter the war he was still popularly
supposed to have a broad yellow
streak and it was not until many
years later that he outlived this.
• • •
• Funny things conteup. Micke
y
Rooney Is not wanted by the Army
particularly because he is too short,
and because also, if he happens to
be in a camp, he will attract at-
tention which should be given the
commanding officer. Then there is
Clark Gable. It Is said that the




• • • • •







• City este tags are new 
en •
• sate at the Cleet's strive In the
 •
• Cabr Nan. $5 eaeh. Please call •
• awl wen min before Bards •
• la, 11113.filkore etielows 
nand •
• be ern tlis windeaddas. 
•




• • • • • • • • 
• •
Cluinges In Operation Of OPA




OPA will be urged upon Adminis-1
trator Prentiss Brown Tuesday by,
10 members of the Senate finance!
and banking committees, It was,
learned tonight. The proposals
sill include:
1. Reduce personnel
2. Limit the scope of price con-
trol to bas,c commodities only.
3. Abandon attempts to regulate'
profits
4. Raise ceilings on farm pio-du ts.1
The tin for a general d
cuasion of OPA was arranged at the;
suggestion of Brown, himself 8 for-
mer Senator, as criticism continued'
from many quarters and as Rh own I
pressed his struggle for c,eater
public support through substitution
of voluntary for policed controls so
tar as practicable.
All of the Senators who are to
participate reported receiving nu-
merous complaints. Senator Ma-
loney ID.-Conn.i. declared.
"Mine is an omnibus compbInt-
tend home half of theme gay'a who
are working in OPA."
bolster Danaher (*-Conn.), =-
premed belief that the wog had
arrived for OPA to abandon its at-
tempts to fix prices of countless
articles and to concentrate on con-
trolling only about 40 basic com-
modities bearing direct relation-
ship to the cost of living.
-Who cares what a movie star
Pays for a fur coat?" he asked.
'That doesn't affect the cost of
living for the ordinary person. In-
stead of this complicated system of
trying to peg the price of every-
thing, we ought to have sensible
control over the basic things."
Chairman George '0.-Ga., ) of the
finance committee said he believed
many of Brown's "honest but im-
practicable" subordinates ought to
be replaced.
Congressional criticism ha.s been
concentrated lately on the subordi-
nate OPA officials, many of them
holdovers from Leon Henderson's
regime. Brown personally has made
intensive efforts to meet complaintel
from the Capitol since taking over.
A member of both the Senate fi-
nance and banking committees
himself before his defeat for re-
election in Michigan last Novem-
ber. he initiated the Tuesday con-
tinence. He also has installed aides
ih the Senate and House office
buddIngs to serve Congressmen,
of the canned vesetables and fruits for construction, 
less than half the
packed in 1942. the report also as- time necessary to 
build a regular
sells that the government bight destroyer.
larger quantities of canned tome- Crews are being 
trained at a pace
toes and probably of canned corn to match the speed
 of construction
(Continued an page Two) fccntinued en Page-2)
Cleveland Matt Collects
2,000 Small Liquor Bottles
Cleveland--Most of us have been I
fascinated by those miniature liq.
uor bottles put out by distilling
companies. Some of us have even
collected a few. But Hymen Blau-,
Mind of this city is willing to bet
that none can rival the 2,000 bot-
tles he has on display.
Blaushild started his enviable
hobby six years ago when he pur-
chased cordials, contained in bot- ,
tlea shaped like remarkably true-
to-life walruses, roosters, reindeer
and penguins. Th.s small-scale
menagerie, hand blown, comes from
Holland.
Since that time. Blauahlld Nut
added miniature bottles from every
country in the world which distils
liquors. Wines from France,
Greece, Spain and ItalY, beer from
Clerepany, whisky from Ireland,
Engrand and Scotland, a. well as
from the now nonexistent countries
of Poland, Danzig Free State, Lat-
via and once-gay Budapest. enhance
his collection
The most valuable Item, Blau-
shild says, is one which contains
vcdka, bottled during the reign of
Russia's last Czar.
Besides those bottles shaped like
animals, he has Grecian urns, a
w:ndmill-and a dancing lady from
France rubs shoulders with a des-
perate looking character in black
cloak, who was tilled for the late
George V. of England.
Then there age bottles shaped
like fruits.-a taBliiirine, for in-
stance, with two stoppers, holds
two different kinds of wine
Illaushlld hesitates about put-
ting an exact value on hls collec-
tion, but he estimates them to be
worth from $15,000 to $20,000.
Indianola. Miss.-Until someone
comes forth with a better claim. W.
R. French, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce here. says he will
continue to lay claim to the title
of chief morale booster for service-
men, on the basis of the 500 four-
page letters he malls out every
week.
French, whose two sons are in the
Army, compiles a weekly account
of happenings in this delta city of
3,600 and malls out four duplicated
pages. legal size, to every local ser-
viceman he can locate
"The fifty-six-inches of happi-
ness." as the boys call it, goes to
thirty-eight states, Africa. Trini-
dad, Bermuda. Alaska, New Guinea,
Fiji Islands, England, Panama.
Guadalcanal, Hawaii, twenty boys
at sea, and tiny three to A.P.O.
postottices in San Francisco and
New York.
During the eighty-four consecu-
tive weeks the bulletin has been n-
etted, only one copy has been re-
turned by the Ohms.
French, who Admits he's over 60,
has received numerous and odd
gifts from the boys in service-
even a peas sidrt from the Fiji Is-
lands. Some of the recipients have
"paid" hint in money from Coun-
tries in width they are stationed,
and the 1.000 or more letters he has
received fill three scrapbooks.
American Legion posts, civic clubs
cf other cities, and persons scatter-
ed from Texas to New York have
written for details of editing the
issues. Financed by contributions
from local residenta, an average is-
sue costs about $15. mostly for post-
age
Frequently, strangers have seen
copies by chance, and written let-
ters of appreciation, asking to be
put on the malinig hst. One such
letter came from Pearl Harbor and
another from England.
News Varied
The bulletins report local hap-
penings such as ball game mores.
deaths, births, weddings, opera-
tion'. the names of boys enlisting
or being transferred excerpts from
their letters and, occasionally,
Jokes.
French is president d the Coun-
ty Board of Road lespereteoes, bead
of the county MOW ladelps
0ouncil, War $ots* dtairsaso• WOE
of the flehtid Hoard slid ez-pejlei4










BEST BUY OF WEEK
goods. Such transactions are re-
I portable either in Schedule F or ,$125.00 - 2-piece Mohair Living
Schedule G of the return Form! Room Suite take new) ___ $6950
acter. are taken partly or wholly 3-piece Living Room Suite treakes
S21.50
Odd nressers and chest of drawers
$8.95 & up.
Oak Breakfast Set (extension
table)  914.50
Used Coal Range Cook Stoves (new
parts)  $37.JO up
visit to Turkey suggests strong pos !cereal!' l
imitations. For such bomber. He Is 43 years of age, and ranged for a $200.000.000 cred.t. the
eability of something happening !,.. property irld for not mor
e than' this is too old for a member of a largest in its history. to finance
that quarter. In World War I six months
, the entire amount of bombing crew. It is entirely pos- war prod
uction contracts.
Churetull initiated a large scale • the net gait or loss IS 
Considered i sible that his age, with its slower Chase National Hank of New York
campaign against Turkey, then on in arriving at the net amo
unt to reflexes, might endanger the lives, will act'as a clearing house for the I
ckimumma, aide. ilk, /en then thr" be shown, while for property held 
of the entire crew. but Gable felt 440 ban's, expected to make the
the straterce position of Turkey more than six months. one-half of 
that it was his duty to enlist. The, loan. The U. 8 Navy Depaitment
warranted large rLsks. The cam- the net gain or lass is cons
idered.i chances are good that he would be, has agreed to guarantee 70 per cent
Ipaign a quarter of a century ago The combi
ned net gain is entered i worth more as an actor than as a lof the credit ,
' item 81a . of the return If how. , bombardier. but he had no desire-i  -mew 
ever, the result is a net loss, then to become Inc target of criticism
the amount which may be entered ‘‘inhifeuhtunireig3h.etarrsuin his entire career
Ls Feinted to 51.000 or to the amount
of the taxpayer's net income from • • •
other sources. whichever Is the • Hollywood is flirting with the
Idea of asking for straight-out rul-smaller. In arriving at the net
figure, aLso, losses of this character ings on the matter in order that
for a preceding year may be used Proper steps might be taken.
as an offset, within certain limi-
tations, and the net results of such (continued frost page one)
transactions on partnership or coni-
mon trust fund account must be in- and string beans than its requisi-
eluded. tioned 35 per cent. The report con-
tinues:It should be noted that in the
Not to exceed 15 per cent ofcase of sale or exchange of prop- .
these packs, possibly 12 per cent 'erty. such as the taxpayer's resi-
dence. automobile. house furnish- was actually needed to supply men
in our fighting forces until tlirings, jewelry' gains must be tak-
autumn of 1943."en into income but losses are not
allotted to be so taken. Such prop- Taking into account the fact that
consumption of the 7.000.000 men inerty. 1:ot being depreciable. would
our armed forces had increasedclassify as capital assets, and the
about one-fifth and that there weretreatment of gains would be govern-
heavier purchases by families withed as stated above.
- more money to spend, the report
contends that the "record produe-please -insert -Oh. yeah?" after
P I): TICS s IFLILTON DAILY LEADER - - FULTON, KENTUCKY
Fulton Daily Leader
DaUy Since Mg
Hoyt Moore____Editor and Publisher,
Martha Moore Assistant Editor'
Published Every Afternoon Except
Sundays and Holidays at 400
Main Street. Fulton, Ky.
Entered at the Fulton. Kentucky,
PoStoffice as mail matter of the
second class. June, 1898, under Act
at Congress of March 1, 1876.
Subscription Rates:
One Year by Carrier $4.00
One Year by Mail  3.00
(If sent to Addresses in Fulton
Country. or Counties Adjoining Ful-





GAMS AND LOSSES •
Income is frequently affected b.
!transactions in property held for
profit or investment. or used in the
taxpayer's business, but not a part
of the stock in trade. Such trans-
actions may occur in real estate. or
other tangible property. such as
store fixtures or plant machinery
and equipment. or such persona!
possessions as Car or household
tki 




iOne Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum Charge-3k)
Three Insertions 4 cta. Per Word.
(Minimum-30c)
Six Insertions 5 els. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
into the income account on the bed)
Corrections 2-piece Living Room Suite beenface of the return (item 8.i
When attention is called to any er- • The law requires gains or losses reworked)  $22.50
tor which may appear in the
news column correction will 
to be reported according to the na- 2 Walnut (antique) beds  $12.50
lure of the transaction, and two and $15.00.be made promptly.
  ' separate entries are provided in Other beds   $1.95 & up
item 8 tor this purpose: (al net Odd chairs and rockers $1.95 & up
SHIFT OF SUBMARINES
gain or loss. from sale or exchange
Evacuation of the Brest-Lorent
areas of the northwestern French 
of capital assets. 4bi net gain tor
from sale or exchange of
coast by the Nazis signifies a re- Ickss'
!naval to other points of those 
im_ property other than capital assets.
A distinction is made between
portant submarine bases which have
been bombed virtually oat of exist- 
capital assets and -other than capi-
sse "
ence. It has been suggested thatita a--
at least one big base may be es- Primarily 
property subject to the 
 The latter includes Oil Ranges 
New and complete line of Wall
$17 50 up
tablished or the south coast of 
allowance for depreciation and land Paper and Supplies
used in the tiade or business and EXCHANGE FURNITURE COFrance at Marseilles. Perhaps an-
held for more than six months Telephone 15 : : Termsother will be at Taranto in south-
irn Italy or somewhere in Greek 
where losses from sale or involun-
waters. 
!Lary conversion of such property
WANTED TO PURCHASE-Clock
exceeds the gain. If gains from the
Th. f f N brn work for large office clock. Phone
lees 
to the , sale or involuntary conversion of
bases from the Atlantic coast 241 or call at the First Methodist
property subject to the allowance
Mediterranean indicates a ecnvic- Church office between 8 a.m. and
tor depreciation and land used in
Lion in Berlin that a grime scale 12 noon. 59-3t. Adv.
the trade or business. and held for
movemert of the Allies Into ,,outh-
more than sax months, exceed the  
ern Europe impends. Hitler may
losses, the transactions are treated 
WANTED - Lady for Cashier
be prepar.ne to throw into ;I, path- work. Apply at Mateo Fulton
.n the same manner as a sale of
way the only offensive sea force at • Theatre. 59-3t.
his command. the U-boats. 
'capital assets.
LON PICKLE
Jack "sag has accepted a • Real Estate Broker, position at the Reliance Dar. •
• ber S11•1111 and he will apppre- •
elate his cuatonters calling. •
, • • • • „ . • • • •
On   classified as "other
Prime Minister Churchill's ststc- 
property
than capital assets" the full amount FOR RE
NT-Two 2-room apart- the dispatch said. was the Palazzo age, garden. 108 Pearl street.
ment that the Allies are gaining . meats. No children. D. T. CREEDLE Doria 'Furst. which served as the
rapidly on the U-boats reveals the,cr the gain 
i or loss) from sale or
hopelessness of Hitter's efforts ,!, exchange is taken Into the 
income 59-3t. 
town hall. , Now la lie tut* ix. :-..3isdribe Ise i
Invariably result In the slaying of 
tta Lender.
the Mediterranean He may de: account in item 
fittil of the return ---
Form 1040. and an explanation of
lay and damage a large Allied ex -
the transaction is shown in Sche- 
the cook.
iiedit'on across that sea to Europe..
but he cal: not prevent it. Time is dale G. 
,
running against Hitler. : In transa
ctions in capital assets. LISTENING POST
such as nondepreciable property, (Continued on page-4)What the landing point or points
'Sr the Allies will be when they get :and securities
, the amount of gain . s-- --- 
- --
WESTINGHOUSE TO GET 1111........1111 1 •WENTEMIPP
WAit CASH & CARRY--
Pittsburgh.-George H. Bucher.,
president of Wean! ghouse 
Electric:3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
into motion cannot be predicted or loss taken into the, 
income as- list, but the actor went ahead any- and Manufacturing Company. an-
count. in item is subject to how, and is uow a bombardier on a nounced today his company 
has ar-
authoritatively. but the Churchill.
Telephone No. 5 or Res. 284
FARMS FOR SALE
1135i acres, 5 room house, stock
alleled undersea offensive against barn, chicken house, one mile east
Allied Atlantic shippirir- of Beelertosi, Ky. Productive land.
Already Admiral Karl Doenita, $4,000.00.
Nazi naval thief an dU-boat ex-
pert, has an average oi more than
100 undersesui craft on constant
duty in the Atlantic, and this num-
ber Is expected to be increased to
the extreme limit of Germany's
ability to wage that kind of war,
73 acres of land one half mile
South of Oak Grovh Church, Weak-
ley county. Three room house, two
barns. Well fenced. Land lays good.
$60.00 Per Acre.
152 acre farm 31a miles southeast ,
GIRL SCOUT NEWS of Fulton, Obion county, house,'
stock barn, good fence, lights, TVA. I
The Girl Scouts had their weekly $5000 per acre.
meeting March 8th. The meeting
was called to order and the dues 202 acres, located in Weakley'
collected. We separated tin toll County. Tenn., on good gravel road.
from paper and prepared it for 51y1.2 miles east of Fulton. 9-room
.) a
selling. We are asked to bring our brick veneer house, barns, tenant ,
hand hooks to the next meeting house, fair fences, in high state of
and have a badge in maid We die- cultivation, 3-inch deep well. Pricel
cussed the badges we had already 970.00 per acre.
received. Then we sang "Taps" i
and were dismissed. HOUSES FOR SALE
• Scribe. I Business house at 411 Main street.'
MARY JEANNE LINTON two-story, with seven living rooms scioctir4tit-.4r--Jogat=irsekomi lit-'-.1=1===fr--4.wilwa, 
upstairs. $2,300.
NAZI SAY IIRITISH RUIN Store building with three rooms.'
6,121 HOUSES IN GENOA Two or three lots, located in High-
lands, on corner of highway by-
A Elerline radio broadcast re- pass No. 51. Price $1,656.110.
corded by the Associated Press yes- - -------
terday said 6,121 dwelling houses! 15 room house on corner Park
had been destroyed in British air avenue and Second street.
raids upon the Italian port of --
Genoa. A Milan dispatch of the ' 10 room house Walnut street
Transocean news agency was quot- Fulton. Kentucky.
ed.
Among other buildings wrecked. 5-room house, bath, furnace. gar-
tailed. ii ' ' 
arax=.
It., is conceivable that Churchill
is still impressed with Turkey as
the short route to Germany's de-
feat and that he will do what he
can to advance victoriously through
this Dardanelles, a feat that he
could not accomplish in the last
war.
DEGLAMORIZED MEALS
From now on. under the porn
svstem of food rationing. a flood
uf new recipes for the feeding of
the fam:ly may be expected. These
recipes will be especially concoct-
ed to make the most of inadequate
supplies of meats and vegetables.
They will exemplify the spirit of
Benjamin Franklin's boast that he
could live on "sawdust" pudding.
He referred to a concoction made
of corn meal.
The fancy luncheon salad may
pass out except for those who have
theletown gardens. Secretary Wick-
ard hasn't ordered production of
what he calls unessential vegetables their favorite vegetable in this list.
 lion Ir. 1942" was sufficiently large
ropped but warns commercial Sliced cabbage and cold 
slaw- adequately to supply civilian con-
growers they will get no govern- what, no saner kraut
?-will replace sumers and furnish the dried fruits
merit help in 
needed by our Allies "who are tak-
harvesting such artichokes and stuffed celery on ing practically no canned vege-Most tables, and sliced tomatoesCropS.
tables or fruits and no frozen
These ' unessentials" Went& may appear without garnishment.'
With the better cuts of meat fac-Ifoods.-canteloupes, cucumbers. eggplant.
wateremions bleached celery head ing extinction in civilian markets,'. .
lettuce, green peppers, asparagus meat loaf and hash in various forms,
andand artichokes. Readers will will be central dishes on the fami
ly
table, interrupted occasionally by
 brains, kidneys sweetbreads, head-
cheese, tripe and tongue. They
are not expected to be very popular,
but they w.II he welcome substitute
fee horse meat. Spare ribs. liver
and pigs' knuckles may be plentiful
because they do not lend themselves
In shipment overseas.
Nutrition experts are hard at
work to see that the most is made
out of America's new' diet and to
',lake sure that a meal. while lack-
ing some of its old glamor, will not
, esti sae Ffa01.1
FULTON PURL MILK W. '&
_IS ALWAYS FRESN'AND'I









"You can't tell they're regaled"
WILSON'S
Electric Shoe Shop




and the first DE squadrons should
be in operation soon-later to be
organized into teams of ships --
Knox said.
These teams of sub killers. work-
ing in close cooperation with planes
and blimps where possible, arc con-
sidered by some well-qualified au-
thorities to be the answer to the
Nazi's vaunted and deadly U-boat
wolf-pack methods.
That they will be badly needed
in the Atlantic this spring and
stammer Is generally accepted, for
all evidence indicates that the Ger-




Ely Pound or Sandwich
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Winter strikes hard at times, and this year, if you
do ma have sufficient coal you may find it difficult
to gel lite usual prompt service. Call us today :mil let
us fill our storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON




the Lowest Cost in History.





k" Ration Card $14.50
"R" Ration Card $15.75
-I:" Ration Card $16.75
I, the present low premiun ioucrnloaloinoproniteL oooirt.t
'if, ',fiord so drive without this



























e has e the (taloa in Electric
Appliances in stock:
• PREMIER VACUUM CLF:ANERS
• NATIONAL ELECTRIC SEW IM; MACHINES
(Splimet Type)
• ELECTRIC TOASTERS
• ELECTRIC SANDWICH .TOASTERS
• ELECTRIC CLOCKS
• ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKERS
• ELECTRIC T-KETTLES
• GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGES
• GENERAL ELECTIOC RADIOS
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street : Fulton, Kentucky
TALK IT OVER WITH US
•
• Perhaps you hare been wattling to
make needed and vital repairs to your pre.
sent home. Perhaps you hare your eye on is
certain piece of property which you would
like to buy.
• Perhaps you do mu hare the read,
cash for these things.
• Tints need not prevent on Jr 
taking the necessary steps for these things 
• Our service opens the door of op-
portunity. With little red tape, with no de-
lay, and with a time-tested financing plan
Hi' can open the door to these opportune-.
ties.
• if you are interested it is very little
'notable to talk it over with one of our offi-
cials. We are always glad to show you the
























The Bennett Homemakers will
meet with Mrs. 0. C. Croft on High-
way 45 Thursday, March 11, at 10:30
o'clock. All members please be




The Music Department of the
Woman's Club will meet Wednes-
day at 3 p.m at the club rooms,
with Mesdames Charles Robert
Bennett, W. L. Durbin, Lela Stubble-
field and Misses Elizabeth Butt and
Mary Swann Bushart hosteases.
The Junior Music Club will have
charge of the program and all mem-




The Women's Society of Christian
Service met in groups Monday af-
ternoon as follows:
Group A at the home of Mrs. A
0. Baldridge ob Fourth street w.th
—I.AST DAY—
NAIL air. •
It i EsT NTS
4 '53'pawky dim THURSDAY





Mrs. Clint Reeds, co-hosteas with
23 meq,abers, two new members and
three vleltors. Mrs. Conley of Alamo.
Tenn., Mrs. G. J Willingham and
Mrs. Martin Nall present. The busi-
ness session was presided over by
the chairman, Mrs. R. C. Long, al-
ter which Mrs. Nall gave the Mis-
sion Study.
during the social hour, the hos-
tesses had a St Patrick's Tea. Mrs
Long prerided at the tea-table.
which was draped with a lam Muth,
and held green candles in silver
candelabra on each end. Sand-
wiches. cookies, and mints all car-
rying out the 8t. Patrick's motif
were served
Group B met att the home of Mrs.
R. E. Pierce with Mrs. Louie Bard
co-hostess Mrs. Hester. the chair-
man. was In charge of the short
business session There were 19
members present and two visitors.
Mrs. Martin Nall, masted by Mrs.
Roscoe Wilkins and Mrs. R. IL. San-
ford, presented the Bible Study.
The hostesses served delicious gin-
ger bread and tea during the social
hour
Group C met at the home of Mrs.
Smith Atkins on Third street with
Mrs. Frank Hall co-hostess. Mrs
Frank Brady gave the devotional
!and Mrs. Don Hill presided over
the business smitten. Twenty-two
I members and one visitor were pees-
: ent. Mrs. Martin Nall conducted
the Bible Study, and Mrs. Harvey
Maddox gave an article from the
Methodist Woman." Delicious re-
freshments were served.
1 E Fi, , on circle met at the home
GI the chairman. Mrs. 0 W Dim-
mIt on Fourth street. Mrs. Dim-
mitt presided over the business sea-
non, and Mrs. J. H. Felts gave the
; Devotional. Mrs. E. C Robinson
gave an article from the "Method-
! st Womaa. " Thirteen members
were present The group was dis-
missed by Mrs. P. R. Wilford.
Uncedus Circle met at 7:30 lastI
:night at the church with Mrs. Den
1Davis. littni. J, M. ilistunan and Mrs.Ray °Mar:co-hostesses. Twenty-
seven regular members, a new
member, Mrs Guy Fry. and two ' 
524.; bitter. burping conflict" among 
the
 visitors, Mrs Eugene floodenpyle J 
Pvt Fred lioinra will three and 
that -part of the trouble
leave tonight for Fort Monroe. Va., , 
MU the traditional conflict between
1
 
after spending a furlough with his 
airmen and ground officers."
brother. F. A. RoiriAll 'Still hardly on 
..t_ 
Norman Skeet. 
F. B. L opals vice
I Week end visitors in the home 
WILIVE IN CAPITAL
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo. Green 
Washington.—h what it said
street, included Mrs Ralph Bailey was 
a "drive against vice in the Na-
of Sal Diego. Calif.. Mrs. Bud Smith 
tion's capital.- the Federal Bureau
of Mobile. Ala.. Mrs. Maude Alex- 
of Investigation .cday raided an
alad Mira. W. 0. Mantle. Jr., were
present. The chairmen. Mrs. Olenn
Walker. Dreaded over the business
Moan. atm which Mrs. CUM&
Mussy. assisted by Miss Martha
Moore, gave the Blby Study. Mrs,
Howard Strange had charge-of the
FIneram.
The hostesses served delicious re-




The Circles of the Plat Baptist
W. U. U. met yesterday as folloWs:
Circle Six met at the home of
Mrs. Ben Oholson on Maple avenue
With 10 members present. As the
guests arrived, the hostess served
hot chocolate. Mrs. Earl Crawford
pore the devotional and Mrs. L. E.
Mooneyham led in prayer. Mrs.
Clapp. chairman, presided over the
bushiest session and Mrs J S. Mills
was In charge of the program. Mrs.,
N. T Morse gave an article -The
Mission of Amerlcs" and Mrs. C.
C. McCollum gave an article, -Give!
Ye.- The meeting was dismissed
by Mrs. Clapp.
The Loin. Moon Circle enjoyed a
pot-luck supper last evening at 630'
at the home of Mrs Russell Rudd
on Canunereial avenue. Fourteen ,
members, one visitor. Miss Naomi
Rhodea, ard two new members, Mrs.'
Carl Bekher and Mrs. Roy Williams
were present The meeting was held
In observance of the Week of
Prayer program.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Miss Rhodes and Mrs.
Marling Bennett presided over the
business meeting. Mrs. Russell
Johnson read the minutes. A vocal
solo was rendered by Mrs. Walter
%%pipet
After the delicious pot-luck sup- ber Shop of this City.
per, the program was very capably
presented by Mrs. James Mullennix, TIME'S STORY OF PRICTIoN
assisted by Mrs. Charles Walker, AMONG GIFNERAIS DENIED
Mrs. Sterling Bennett, Mrs James. New Delht.--Brig. Gen. Clayton
Warren. Miss Mary M0.5.1 Hales, Miss { L. Bissell, commander of the Tenth
Nell Marie Moontiyham and Mrs., U S. Air Form, declared today 1
Earl Collins. Mrs. hfullennix closed i there was "no truth in an article,
the meeting with prayer.
• • •  
lin Times magazine February I5.
which said there was Mellon
among three American generals In
the India-Burma-China theatre of
war—Lieut. (ten. Joseph W. ail-
traavuwAL INCOME TAX well. Brill. 
Gets. Claire L. ;
Waits filled out. Prices reasonable. and
 Bissell.
W. L HOLLAND Tel 129 or 697. 
(Time's story said -there was a
PA
r.777 r, 73 lf f r
Anticipate Your Needs
We are giving prompt service on
rind orders, but it is always well to antici-
pate your needs as much as possible.
IS possible call us a day or so be-
fore you are actually out of ced.
But call us in any event when you
need cod. We'll give you our very best
ser rice at all times in good coal dust real-







daughter, Um. J. V Dishman and
Or Dishinan on riird street.
Mrs. L. 0. Battu of Cairo, Ill.,
has returned after a visit with her
husband, who Is an I C. empioye
here. She was a mast in the home
of Mrs. B. 0. Huff, Jefferson street,
yesterday.
Mrs R. M. Belew ,nending to-
day in Memphis.
Miss Lillian Hoare icit last night
for Fulton, Mo.. ,11('1,' she M a
student at William Woods after a
visit with relatives here this week-
end.
Mrs. Gram OMNI Mr and Mrs.
8. P. Etheridge of Cup, City. Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Slaw and ion.
Charles, were guadsv guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dm Mabel] at Fulgham.
FRIOIDAHUI and ltemINGTON
typewriter for sale. Priced right
for cash. MRS. H. W SHUPE 57-6
Mrs M. P. McDowell left this
morning for New York City for •
visit with her daughter Mrs. Sterl-
ing Denton.
THOSPTICAL NEWs
Sid Smith is getting along fine.
Ed Wade is improving.
Mrs. C. A. Wright is getting along
nicely.
Cell Paul Richardson of Nashville,
Tenn. is better.
W H. Boaz continues to improve.
Mrs. Joe Davis was admitted yea
terday for treatment. She is bet-
ter today
Richard McAlister has been ad-
mitted for treatment.
CKY
establishment at a fashionable ad-
dtess which it called a -pseudo-
massage parlor" and arrested three ;
persons on white slave charges.
The F. B I identified the eatab-
lishment YE, the Hopkins Institute,
on Connecticut Avenue near du
Punt Circle, and said that it did "a
highly lueiative prostitution busi-
ness" there as well as sending girls
on "call" to hotels and private







2111-4th. Street • Fulton, Ky
Accurrs POSITION .
Jack Hogg. local barber. has ac-
cepted a job at the Reliance Bar-
We Can Scll You Without
Rationing Certifiate
tiers ire or repair stork on rico ritesr.
inuelijors, rash regjalers anti otlicr office nut-
clinic.. Work done In factory- trained ntechaniee.
Wilke year marleine last for the duration!
Fulton Wallpaper & Office
Supply Company









A. HUDDLESON & CO.
I PERSONALS
ander of Martin. Paul Chappell and
Re•. Warren Clapp of Tiptonville, 111111111111111
Dick 'Allard of Dyer. Tenn.
Tenn., underwent an appendectomy
in the Baptist hospital. Memphis.
Sunday night
The Fulton City Board of Ethics--
lion would like to have the fair-
ground property planted to Vic-
tory gardens or mane other food
crops and would talk some or the
products for rea t to be used fot the
cafeteria. Call or see J 0. Lewis.
supt. of schools. 541-5t Adv.
Mrs. H. E. Shively of Greensburg.














, et it Tomorrow
1‘..HLitUNDRY
sftititime Cleaners
WE DO OUR UTMOST
TO PLEASE YOU IN
PRINTING
Next time you want iniuting oi any
sort we'd be glad to talk it over with you.
We know we win do oar best to
please you in paper, ink awl general
printing skill. If we can't do the work
well tell you frankly.
Next time you want - - -
LETTERHADS • STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES • POSTERS
RECEIPTS • POSTAL CARDS
CIRCV1444 IMPS "
Live us a call and we'll tip our best to pktasfe you
Fulton Daily Lea
400 Main Street "1')
City, N .J. His address Is: Pvt.
Australia and out of that Hell Thomas Allen. 704th Trrig. 0. P..
:At. I was going to send a cable- Flight. A. Atlantfetity, N. J.
• %MI, but we are quarantined and
.ifIned to camp, so I may not be Leslie A. Puryear, former Swift
le to arrange it
-*We are situated at a very nice
• 'ace-a resort town, right on the
ast. We will probably be allowed
r POUR
' " s • • • • - • •-• • - 




FULTON DAILY LEADER - - FULTON KENT
UCKY
II 
.11 in The Service , R. C OMAR IS
Robert Crawford, Son of Mr. and' AVITED TO YISIT
Mrs R. F. Crawford, 805 Walnut LAWYER WARREN
,hard Hill. son of Mr. and street. who recently volunteered I
Walter Hilt. who has been oe for service in the U. S Marines. is
lighting front in New Guinealnow stationed at Par irs Island, Sal
Is .. sometime, has now been sent !--..a: fur his training. He volunteer- !
; ak to Australia with hi sout fit for , ed in February.
I est. In a recent letter to tifa par-1 1
, ta, he relates some interesting Pvt. Thomas Allen, son of a E.
. eta regarding his experiences. Allen of Rice City, is home on a
Excerpts from his letter are: ten day furlough from Atlant:c
:fell. thank goodness we are back
I RUBBER SOLES
and HEELS




Ice cream salesman, who was re-
cently inducted into the W. T. S..
is now stationed at Lincoln Mem-
orial University at Harrogate, Ten-
go swimming, but no one Is allow- ne.ssee tor flight training. Mrs.
, out after dark. The whole 'TM-. Puryear and son are at home in
ait is being treated for malaria. Water Valley and will remain until
. he treatment will last for 17 days they can join Mr. Puryear later.
•id then, if the result is satis- His address is: Pvt. Leslie A. Pur-
a ctory, it is reported that we will
' • 
year Lincoln Memorial University;
granted seven day leaves. That Harrogate. Tenn.
, 
II be wonderful, but we certainly
serve it.
"It was right nice coming back
re. A band met us at the dock
ad followed us around all day.
:le Red Cross met the boat, and
eased out ice cream, apples, ban-
aas. pears and chewing gum. It
as very nice. We then came out
this rest camp and had the first Washington-By changing speci-
iod meal we had had in about fications and substitution of ma-
cc months. I never knew bread , ter'als. the Army Quartermaster
. wild taste so wonderful. I ate Corps :s saving vast quantities of
 highly critical rubber and in many
s  i cases is getting bett
er articles, ac-
lcording to Col. George F. Dorioa, In i
We have abundant supply charge of the research and devel-
opment bransh.
A 73 per cent reduction in the .
use of rubber has been made in !
the amount of rubber which would'
have been used under specificarons Synthet c resin--the same product ,1 14 acres, 1 mile from town on
iii effect Dec. 7. 1941-a saving of used for the inner layer of safety Clinton highway. Good land under
some 10,000 long tons of rubber by glass-is used instead, replacing
• the Quarthrmaster Corps alone, 
good fence, fair house
about a pound of rubber in the
, Dorot sa d. And the Quarter- raalcoat. The raincoat is a better 328 acres, 2 miles of Harris, Tenn.
master Corps is not the largest user product and weighs two pounds. 170 acres, good bottom land. 40
of rubber in the Army. eight ounces-about a pound less acres in timber 0„ gr
and. road.
No Rubber In Raincoats than the old rubber re' ncoat.
Army ra:ncoats and rain sifts 
1under good fence. 464 00 per acre.
In some instances synthetic rub-
now I arc made without Si: rubber, ber is substituted satisfactorily for 75 acres between Fulton and
natural rubber. An example Is in i Union City on highway.
the new delousing bay. Infected
cloth ng can be put inside with al 06 acres on Gunton highway, new
4,04, capsule of chemical. The capsule'
h
house with lights arid water, under
Is broken, and the resultant CfIs g fence $5,000
1 kills all the and eggs. The syn- 1
y thet''... rubber Is better than natural I
-- ood . 
_m tims__  
gas.
rubber. being les.; permeable by Real mice 6 resenshouse 810 Wal-
nut street. Well located and mod-






3urip4i tmeLt ts 
all 
building
Drop All Or Part h Puzzle Left ern. A real anestment fo
r $8.000.
•,-..
; To Group 




- —• Waslitngton,-The issue of wheth-
: .': Amer.ca's individual income tax- • The Dora Heaver e oil 4th.y sayers win haw. all of one year's street at a bargain if sold at once.
y Sieems taxes abated today shaped
. up tor allot her vote in the House A good buy i;i-ii nine room house.
4•1'. Ways and Means Committee. Full-size ba•ement, with heat. On
A A subcommittee set up to draft large lot, chalice yard. big garden.
1 a -pa*. - s.- on-go" compromise af- Is place i, .11 :nodern and close-T Ter tie 11,., eomnfttee rejected the it
y 1.' -:: p - a - y 0.1:. phase of the Beards- 1
.1 I.N. Ran., plan two weeks ago. ap- one of tLIt.
1;1 proved •- --tcrday a system to nut- -- The Ed 11.s.*sosd
••• ' :1 •11.1...,.;oi) income taxpayers on lated and niadern
.2. , ss • s n'clleetlrtn basis July 1.
.••• ssed hack: rio the full
':•rp the controversy over
t a w riiiiciyot a yeara tax,' : shotilci
••• he ca reel: ;I
r Peprest ntat:ve tt, rl ,,:i (R
y K•iii .. .1111 lair of ii n ' on the
01,* ituml p an. ,,:. d be u' iii :.,1: the
ire corntnittc , to v,te ;,,,;:, I! Ayi a !loch-
$: ,teadr. proposal to skip a lull tax
.2. Can't Dee'de How Much
1-- Although epposina outright can-
**. ..,'ilaticin of 1912 taxes. majority of
a:* 'le twelit,7-f ye commateemen have
•••• lidicated a will'neness to abate
4 part of these obligations to ease the
.2. *rang.t on to the pay-as-volt-go
.t.- ystem. But they have failed to
: agree on how much.
V Chairmen Doughton ,D., N. C i
iv cared the full romm'iree to meet





ARMY Q. M. C.
CUTS RUBBER
USE 73 PCT.
Finds Raincoats Better If Made Of
Resin
War McClellan and R. C.
Omar. next door Eddings
street. neighbors,, count that
day last when one or the other
fails to catch the other In some
embarrassing pos'tion. They
work long hours at the task,
and the latest is one of Ward's
manufacture.
Ward happened to know that
R. C. had some legal mutters
in charge of Attorney James
Warren. Last Sunday mot-nine
he called his neighbor from
ludic next door.
-This is Jimmie," said Ward
Iii his best imitation "Can you
come over to my house to Men
some papers?"
' Be right over." said R. C.
and started out on foot. Ward
followed in his car and saw R.
C. rap on the lawyer's door R.
C. tells the story from here on.
--I knocked on the dour and
It sensed that Jimmy would
never come. Seemed funny that
he was so slow when he had
Just called inv. Finally he came
and I walked right on in. Jim-
my looked at :lie in a funny
sort of way and asked me what
was on my mind. I thought
(hen of Ward and asked Jim-
my if he had not called nit,
"Slope." said Jimruy, "I didn't
call anybody." That was when
I knew Ward had been back
of H.-
R. C. is now devoting thirty-
six hours a day to getting even.
Ile can't forgive Ward for that
horse laugh which greeted him





12 acres 1 mile from town on the
Union City highway Nice 8 rooms
and bath, electric lights and tele-
phone, new heatuig plant, deep
well. Double garage with guest
house, stock barn. hog houses,
chicken and broodei houses, I rent-
al house with water This Is the, L.
M. Roberson home An ideal sub-
urban home for $11.000
280 acres of the best farming land
in Graves county. 1 mile East of
Wing° on gravel road. Can get pos-
session of place at once. This Is the
widow Mogan farm. Can be finan-
ced. See me at once If interested
in good land at $40.00 pa racre.
This woman wants to aril.
50 acre farm on gravel road. 5-
room house with lights 5 acres of
nice bearing orchard Real good
land under good fence, plenty cd
out building. Real bargain for $3500
52 acres, 8 miles from Fulton on
Hickman highway. new 5 room
house with electric lights, good
land, fences and outbuildings
-
120 acres of good land under goot
fences, 2 sets of houses, nice or-
chard, locust grove, deep well, good
outbuildings. 5 miles west of Ful-







When you purchase a new record from Is
you I MO bring on old record. This is
portant as the supply for material to
make records is getting low, II e ore jar-
red to send old records in before ire are
able to purchase new ones.
We Pay Cash for Your
Old Records
Bennett Electric






Phone No. 7 IL—
Corner Carr and Third Street
67 acres on Fulton and Hickman
highway rici good laud under good
Ifence. 7 room house ugh electricitygood stock and tobacco barn 4as












t yor !!act with Hardy.
,f_mffsrawasrmwrissar
U. S. Pm krosEg
to \ FraENCE
0 \ It E FUGE F: S
England Attket1 Tip Help On Haves'
Plan
"i. - The United States
has propi,ed in a note to Oreat
Beta n It,.' aii Anglo-Amerilsan
conference 'is in Id in Ottawa, Can-
ada. for It ,liseusgion of plans to
all, the rltirOf ploit'cal ref-
egt, and is riesuted 7c0Ples•
A, 'sa. s .sry of State Welles























tic the text of a note sent to t! •
British Government by Secret., .
Hull Febuary 25, which summai
ed measures already taken by thy
United States and suggested possi-
ble future steps of an international
character.
The note disclosed that more
than 547,000 visas to permit entry
Into the United States were issued
by American diplomatic and consu-
lar officers to natives or nationals
of the countries now donunated by
the Axis powers, "the great 'major-
ity of which persons were refugees
from Nazi persecution s
It also mentioned that "the Gov-
ernment of the United States has.
offered to receive dangerous Axis.
nationals from a number of the
American republics where facilities
for the internment or close Life-
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $50
It you can repay
111.19 A WEEK
Time's Low Repayment Table
Cash you 'Payment Including





  Repay   . $1 19 week
  Repay  $239 week
  Repay $4 75 week
  Repay $704 week
*Hand on 12 month plan. ,
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on
your Signature, Furniture, Auto or,
Livestock.
A Service Used and Approved by
Thousands.




122 So. 7th. St. Phone 22
Mayfield, Ity.
TINE r
guarding of such Axis nationals do
not exist. A considerable number of
such Axis nationals have thus been
brought to the United States and
arrangements are being made for




Ottawa.--rmance Minister J. L.
Haley in the House tonight an-
nounced in his .budget address a
"pay-as-you-go" personal income
tax plan.
The minister said 50 per cent of
to... on 1942 earned individual in-
inc would be forgiven. Tax de-
ductions at the source will be 
in-
creased April 1 to achieve the 
new
pay-as-you-go scheme.
Fifty per cent of tax on 
1942
personal investment income up to
$3,000 will be forgiven.
Fifty per cent of tax on 1042 per-
sonal investment Income in exces
s
of $3,000 will be deferred 
until
death.
NI I major changes in income tax
rate structure were announced.
• • • • • • • • •
• BULOVA, HAMILTON,
• AND ELGIN NATO'S&
• WATCH BEPAIMPICI.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • Sf 5, • • •
"The Best of Everything"
There's no military secret in the sta
tements that ,
Uncle Sam's boys are the best equipped 
in the world.
Food. Tanks. Guns, Ships. . . . 
all are the best
available. Just lime those boys can "dis
h it our . . .
well, that's no secret to Hitler and the 
.4xis.
)'ea, those boys must have the best sif 
eternising.
That's why ire must tighten our belts un
der the new
point rationing phut. And in these days o
f restrictions,
bread remains the "stall of Life." You ma
y serve a
"short." meal yet one tv(tb plenty of breed 
and see as-
sure you that you iroalt1go lusagry. 
So take Ws assg-
Resume and serve more hot biscuits 
baked with
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CITY MOTOR COMPANY
